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Oz:r. ',di:atria:me/di, Ire., intended for publication in
the Reporter, should be handed in by Monday night
to ensure their insertion.

THE ELECTION.
We haVe delayed our paper un-

til the last moment, to give to. our
readers the result or the election
held yesterday, 'but now find our-
selves with partial returns. We
think, however, that we are safe in
announcing the success of the EN-
TIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET. The
only one in doubt, is Mr. SANDER-
SON, against whom all the efforts of
the Whigs have been directed—the
returns showing a falling off, from
Longstreth's vote, last fall, of 268
votes,—when the latter had 507
majority. Should the remaining
towns do reasonably well, his elec-
tion is certain, by a handsome ma-
jority. The poll has been a light
one, and under cover of the gene-
ral apathy in our party, the Whigs
by a vigorous aqd-secret rally upon
PowELl, hive nearly effected 'his
election.; The towns yet to hear
from, may yet change the

The majority for GAMBLE will
reach 300, and may exceed that.

The following are the returns as
far as received :

Gsatble. Folks. Sentis'it rowel
Athens tp. and.bo
Burlington,
Dnre
Franklin,
Granville,
Herrick,

(Leroy,
LitchfieW,
Monroe,
Rome,
Sheshequin,
Standing Stone,
Towanda boro'

" Tp.,

50
87 37 86 36

47 5$ 35 68
83. 38 St 34

33
126 98 117 106

84 162 77 176
50 62 43 57
79 99 83 108
46 68 26 ' • 89
69 69Littler,

Wyalosing,
Wysoz,
SPrinhin,

100 126 100 120
54 108 52 110
24 84 48 63

LIMO" tr MI Xr.

The following letter from Mr. Gamble, though
our paper 'apposes after the election, we have
deemed a part of the history of the contest, and
entitled to a place in our regular edition:

Ma. S. S. Wuctatastna, Editor Wyoming Demo.
crat :

DrAaSia:—Mre have theplesucure of furnishing
you with the following letter from John A. Gamble
upon the subject of the North Branch Canalivin an-
swer to the resolution adopted by the County Con-
vention, requiring Mr. Gamble's views relative to
the completion of the work, and the publication of
the s:une in ymtr paper. The letter must be most
satisfactory to every true friend of the Canal.

Very respectfully,
• • • NriOLA3 dvcasttt s •

Joint V. &trim,
- %VK. M. PlArr,

Committee

t J!MET Suoar, Sept. 26, 1849
Gccri.cuts:—Your favor requesting my' v iews in

relation to the completion of the North Branch Ca-
nal was received by due courseof mail. I can fel.
ly appreciate the interest felt by you and your citi-

.

tens residing eking the line of that unfinished im;
provement, upon the subject of its final completion
agreeably to thedesign of the projectors of our aye.
tem ofpublic improvements. The importance of
of the North Branch Canal as thisconnecting link
between the improvements of Pennsylvania and
New York, and the advantages gained by Pennsyl-
vania by suchconnection, as well as the great local
advantages conferred uponen extensive and impel
tent section of the Commonwealthby this improve-
ment, and that it.is Unquestionablythe policy and
interestof the State to fiiiish this important ha,
prevenient, at the earliest period practicable' Goa
sisteniwith the condition •of* her finamses—these
views I have always entertained and billy express.
ed, and shall under any circumstancesregard It as
part of my duty to the Commonwealth and to the
people directly fa:siesta a. that improvement to
forward its completion as speedily m practicable.

With sentiments of high respect,
. Yourobedient servant,

JOHN A. GAMBLE.
Ter Nicholas,Oierfield, John V; Smith, and Wm.

M.Pict, Ewers, Committee &e.
Vsaial Letting.

By an advertisement in columns today, it
will be seen Units letting:4a portirmoi theRol*
Branch, is to take play at Toakkeneeek, en the
Urn(next month, •
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The noieipts of the Nen-fork and Nov Raven
1tiilreod, average 1203 per .dry, it co: f),000
re: rtorall.
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ctoluitt-it.iiiialitoi,-Fratitiactica-Ametany, Wit.
LUM T. Humana, dem., is elected over Tacrasi
tlilfatittaiirl4.'"lllirdislrTergiiiil
TAYLOR 38$ lid year.

In Allegheny the portion to hear limn will in.
man HAMILTON'S majority.

M. EDWARD Illssmopo, dem ,
pacerserbt T. W.

Linos, dem. He is elected by a very large ma-
jority. , .

••

Roim DL bicLust, dem , elected by 950
majority. The largest majority over giveti in this
district, which is composed of the first fifieen wards
of the City of Baltiinore. This district gave TAT.
toe 177 majority hurt year.

V. , •ALIMAXIM EVASIII, fed, reelectedMA.
jotityof several hundred.

VI. Joutt L. Kesa, fed., elected without opposi7
tioo to succeed Jona W. Csaanem fed.

The result—A Democratic gain of one mender of
Congress.

The rehires for members of the legislature are so
imperfect, that we can state no results save thatft,
Dbmocrats have gained.

Geoacu►.—A telegraph despatch, dated Savan-
nah, October 4th, 1849, gives us the tollowitig high-
ly gratifying intelligence:

Towns; democrat, gain for Governor in 30
counties, is over eight hundred, compared with the
vote of 1847. We hare reports of other gains—
Towns is elected."

Another despatch from Macon, dated Oct. V,
reports that the Democrats have carried both
branches of the Legislature.,

Da. H. C. Cosc, Dentist from Syracuse, is no*
at the Ward House, where he will remain two or
three weeks for the purpose of receiving thecalls
of thosewho may-need his services.

Dr. C bringi with him, a high reputation as a
skilful and careful operator, and ow citizens will
do well to avail themselves of his limited stay.

Dcartar's nom, No. 135, Fulton St, between
Broadway and Nassau Ste. New Tort, conducted
on the European plan, is worthy a call frotn'thOse
visiting thecity. The charges are certainly tea-
sociable, and the location a convenient one.

o:7- We are requested by Mr. GRIMLY. to state
that the late calamity at Owego, having deranged
his arrangements, subscribers to the Magazines
will find them at H. Mix's I rug store, where they
are requested to call for them.

Goon Nxws roe Ton Luesx.—Hoisse-keepert
need no longer auger from the effects of lamp
on theircarpets, an article having been introduced
for lighting parlors or stores, known as " William's
Voatile Lamp Oil," which is of sock extraordinary
purity that, if spilt on the most delicate Brussels
carpet, it-will not leave the trace of a stain behind,
It sheds; a soft light, burning in beautiful jetssim-
Oar to street gas. Wits safety, Professor Ren'Orickof Columbia College, says„ that if the simple
and easyprecaation of always filling thelamp inthe
day time, and in theabsence ofsoy Lame, bestrict-
ly complied with, it may be used with perfect safe-
ty, be having giant it a thorough trial, and it now
using it in fru ow.*family. The lamps in which it
is twig are of moderate cost, really beautiful, and
adapted to the hand, centre table or store.

Mr. Williams also manufactures an improved
pine oil, or camphene, which, from the testimony
of some ofour ablestchemists, produces a flames
lxiliant, that for onecent an boora light is famish-
ed equalling that of two pohnds of sperm candles,
all burning at once ; and he assures us that from
the light of one lamp, theprint of this paper can be
read with comparative comfort at a distance of ten
feet from the flame—this must indeed be light
enough and cheap enough for the most rigid econ-
omist: He also exhibited to us a house lamp, which
he assured ps would burn as a night lamp,at a cost
of but one =at for an entire night, and yet with a

connivance so simple that in the twinkling of an
eye it can be made toproduce a most briliant light.
Theiamps and materials can be had at wholesale
or retail, of Mr. Williams, at 138 Maiden lane.

BaoszcoaBac= Powticas.—This article is now
brought iato quite an'extensive use for printing cir-
culars, cards, &c., with or merchants and others.
Those who desire a handsome business card done
is bronze may have their wishes accomplished by
calling at the office of Mr. ,Williams, 338 Maiden
lane.

Sinuous Azauessz.—We are serry to be called
upon to record the following painful accident to
one of our citizens, which resulted in the loss of 1112
aria. On Saturday last, Dr. Riley and his son, a
worthy young man, near twenty yews of age,
made a hunting excursion from Harrisburg to Stouf-
fer's Mills, and we believe, passed the lime very
pleasantly and agreeably until dray were about to
return Write, when a melancholy accident betel
the yourig man. As he wasplacing bison which
was loaded, and which wasa percussion {Cock, in
his carriage, the hammer happened to strike some.
where about the carriage, causing the explosion of
the cap, and the consequent disebame.of the gun,
the whole bontents of which entered his arm about
the elbow; and Shattered itso severely to ren.
der amputation the only expedient. Dr. Rather-
kwil end Ouh were immediately sent for, who in
conioneibto with Dr.Riley, the father of ;be youngman performed tbeoperation, and we rejoice to
stale th at hi is now doing well.

LOGI oft CAaTORNIA EMIGRANT Sim.—Mexican
papers Liun Ma tilan to the 341 of Ammo, and
from the City aide:ice to the 13th of September,
contain the knowing newi The French ship Rol.
and w totally lost on Cristou Island, at Mazatlan,
on the Nth of An She had on board a large
number of pussengerit, principally Americans,
bound for Cablientia, a somber of whom were
drowned, and those who survived were lett entire-
ly destitute, It lost everything. Henry Wood,
_Whir had scene time in Jane last:olotof 500 males
Wit& from him by the authorities of Geed:dopey
Cairo, in the Soderof Chiltriatms, and whowaisob.
sequently imprisoned by the,- said authorities,
made his escape and he arrived at Mazatlan. He
was one ofthe unfortunates en -brsanl the French
ship Roland;having lost every thing but what he
had on hisback.

Ittcrrotts.;—Esearen Sierra.—Asit at
Hanisborg.sendsas an amount 44rittbence
which occurred inthat born_ugh onSaturday night,
which was created by the iruppasiion that a num.
betofrunaway slaves were secreted in the town.

row oectirred at the door of ri ootbred dumb,
when someofthe slates were *opposed -m be
The Sheriff armed a party ofmen to restore order.
Fast colored men wore-arrested, but the scares es-caped, and it is said tire on their northward jour-
ney —Errning Poo.
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: =is jpeiji . The Geeittlalt 0F~., iftslopttit.t; Utah Lilo *sty
Iwo Ikevalley is waisted births_
0---,vriibbir arfirlirrat Rivers, with latterid

creeks. The whole valley is settounded by snow
esppahasemieitm,,,knoustliAtompletc-bssia.(-,.The land is very rich, producing wheat and Corn in
abundance, but there is no wood for 15 miles.—
The whole valley is occupied by the Marmon*,
who build their houses entirely or sart-diied bricks.

-Their citrocoupkw more ground than Pittsburgh,
but each man kti,' Clatge piece ofgrongratliarhis dailling. The bridges itth all gtesf, ' 'aim:
end.roads millet-and the Isoceti-TINY.4llllIllas--
There are about 10,000Mormons here. They say,
that they-will •wekxlette to theiriiiiiitY:any good
pith:eat ne matter what his religion may be. Theirmono is a do tight."

They:ate buildinga church of atone, which is
already one story high, and late a fine building.
They assemble every Sunday morning under a
large shed. The Society is governed•by 'a Presi-
dent, the twelve and the seventy. The President
and the twelve occupy-the pulpit, and do• all the
preaching. I went this morning, when the bell
rang, to church, where I saw a-large assemblage,
EOM) dressed quite fashionably, and all clean anti
neat. A brass band first played a lively tune,' andthen the clerk rose and total ',vendnotices.

One man had lost his pocket book—another had
his garden destroyed by aide breaking into it.—
He then read off the names of ppeeremsanep,e to whom
letters in the post-office were addreseed, and sev-
eral other items of that kind. He then announced
that on next Tuesday they would hale an anniver-
sary feast, _as it was the'day of the month on which
they arrited at their present snug quarters. He
stated that the city would be rod early in the
morning by the firing of cannon and the music of
the brassband. A procession would then be form-
ed, which would march oat of town, and at 2 o'-
clock dinner would be served... he emigrants
were all invited to attend.

They are very strict in theadministration of jus-
tice. One of their number stole a paw of boots
from an emigrant. He was sentenced ,to pay four
times their value, and fined S5O and was compell-
ed to work filly days nn the peblie rtreAs. One of
the men was sentenced to deathfor borrowing some
property from a neighbor and selling it; butfinally,
'owing to tiie intercession of hisfamily, hissentence
was commuted to banishment. When they first
arrived they were very much troltbkd by some In-
diags, who killed their cattle and stole from them.
They sent to remonstrate with them, and the In-
dians replied that their president wasan old woman,
and they would not mind him. They then sent
out a company of soldiers, and killed a few of
them, since which time they have not been again
annoyed.—Cor. Pittsburg Gozette.

The Poo* IMMinx,
The Baltimore American publishesihe follow -mg

private letter as a.docement to be relied on :

Naw-Yong, Oct 2, 1849.
My DtAll I.—, A singular development has

been made here within the last 24 boors. I will
not trouble you with my source of information, but
a Frenchman of our acquaintance has ascertained
the facto, and I know you may relit on them.

He says that the reason of M. de Tocqueville's
letter to our Secretary of State is that he was do
fending his own instructions to Poessin—thatthe rupture with MP. was the, result of it Toe•gueville's own ignorance of the law of salvage,
and that he could not dismiss P. without disgracing
himself.

Be says he has seen the instructions of M. de
T.wmpfeville to Fontein in the case of Carpender,
and That they direct Pousain it, address to our Go- Iverntnent a protest against the law of salvage., and
consequently against the seizure and detenston of i
the Eugenie. as involving the dignity of the Amer.
ices Marine and that there is not an insultirg ex-
pression in the letter of Ponsein, for which he was:
mtemommunicated, which is not to be found in al-
most the very same words in M. de Tocqueville's
instructions, except that in Which M. Ponssin went
out of his way to sneer about the little interest
Frenchmen felt when they had occasion.tocondemn
an American officer, in anything he could say in
self-defense.

He saes also that M. de Toegneville, who is no
lawyer, but a literary saran, entirely ignorant of the
law of salvage existing in Mexico; had sent docu-
ments to Poussin from which heinferred twogreat
errors : First, that salvage could never be claimed
unless a vessel was billed; and second, that sal-
rage could never be claimed by a national vessel
or man-of-wax. I asked him how M. de Tucque-
vale came to be so misled—l say misled, because
I hear that there is no difference of opinionamong
the jurists here, who all concur that Carpender was
clearly entitled to salvage; and had a right to de-
tain the vessel, not merely under the general mari-
time law of lien, but under the settled law of Mex.
ico, which allows the salvor to detain the vessel
saved until bond is given!" for the payment of the
salvage to be assessed by the Mexican judicial tri-
bunals. He says that M. ode Tocqueville read the
violentettacics made in the Mexican papers upon
Lieut. Carpender and upon this county in the Au-
tumn of last year, in which they charge that the
American people were a nation of plunderers andpirates; that the Eugenie was seized and forcibly
detained by Carpender, who, as they said, not
-entitled to salvage:. first, because the vessel was
not bided, and secondly, because the demand of
salvage by a man-of-war was a disgrace to the
American marine, and no other nation claimed it.

The first abusive article on the subject was pub-
ished by the editor ofthe official °mon, • in the city

of Mexico, who has a deep hatred kir our country
on account of the Mexican War. He further says
that the Fiench Charge d'Affaires, at Mexico, sent
all there violent articles home to his own avant-
meat, and joined in the hue and cry about the
" seizure " of the Eugenie for salvage, as adistnace
to the American Government and people. Upon
these documents M. de Toequeville acted, and in.
sheeted M. Pousein to demand the disgrace of
Captain Carpender, not doubting that the Mexican
editors understoodthe ease. Thus itwas that Pecs-

' sin infused all the Mexican malevolence and is-
norance of the usages of nations into his reply to
Mi. Clayton. The latter, little dreaming that M. de
Tocqueville was personally interested in the lines-
lion of honor, and of course not supposing that the
French Government Would sustain the . insolenee,
instructed Mr. Rush to lay bekore M. de Tocque-
villtrand the President of France the very insult
which IL 'de Toequeville, from either ignorance of
the law of Marianne_ States and of France, had
stupidly directed M. .Poussin to perpetrate. He
says 151. de Totxmartille folly telieved till Mr. lRash complained of the insult, that a national ves-
sel was not entitled to salvage. The complaint of
our Government took him by surprise. He mays it'was determined to recall • Poustiin in July . last, but
thatli,deTocqueville havingcommika himself'

I by his instructions, could not recall him for obedi-ence to themtpuidared not rest the recall on theground Chit be had attempted to lecture our Gov-
ernment omits own dkniity and honor, is he had
told him that both these tree violated by Carpet).der's conduct. This toe, be says,laccounls for the
extraordinary delay in M :det,Tocquesille?s answer
to the complaint of the American Government, he
doubting what was proper io be done in so embar-
rassing a position. Ile thinks, too, thal this also
acemmts for iris letter to Mr. Rush. in Which youhave seen Attempts to implicate the Seerelaiy°Mite, and this to rave Ins own Minister. Hesays betasno doubt M. Panora would have beenrecalletlyonimptly if M. de.Toccreville bad not got.gm&involved by. his own folly in the affair. Hethinks )t. Poulton will be recalled and that Mr.Rives will be received.

Tar. Stun Maass Pxor.—The American Con-sul atTampico has had an 'interview with Gen.La Irma/ and bay amoral-him that- hiassivernmenthas ertally notified Moak* that itwilloppose allattempts of the people ofthe United States to invadeany portion of the Mexican territory.
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byrust. GaUgsk
ndOntipany -fagot* ealOceollllllll-- Wl* gm, a boy oabort ltgeare;Capt.V. A.

-. • Dr. Russell, U. 5...A.',.Dr. Gee* &Adis .
ofBoston, and Rev. JohnRobertson, aScotch gen-
tleman who wan traveling for pleasure through our
`Weals innintr*.- - Capt Eastoirlild"-nrider i 1
charge a box containing a few thousand dollars,
which he was to curer In Fort Kearney, and the
Sergeant of the companybaring got wind of it, im-
mediately proposed, to make gentlemen of the nine
dragoons -under . hie thaw. Ile -nopmented• to
them that the box contained stoo,Osei ind thatAl
a 'kiln operation those gentlemen conal be made
'lnuebhappier fifbinn -gainflfbeivietfekperrtfietu
ly, and they worikl enjoy earth in contentment with
plenty ofmonef-To make a log story abort—a man was detailed
by the sergeant to be at the door- of each gentle-
man's tent et a certain time of the night, armed
with their pistols and carbines, and at a given sig-
nal to place the pistol attheir beads and fire--the
sergeant himselc armed with a revolver, wan to
duke ate" ofthe Colonel and hisson, who slept
in the same tent. But before light had fairly set

Ini ennef the men repented and made an expose
of the whole affair. All the men were called op
and questioned concerning the affair the Colonel
being satisfied that no second attempt would be
made when they found the plot was discovered,
Jut no further notice of the affair until they reach-
ed this place. The sergeant isnow under arrest,
and the whole affair will be investigated rely soon.

Col. Mackay arrived here about a week ago,
with Dr. Russell and Mr. Robertson_ , from.Fon
Pierre to which place be proceeded from Fort
Laramie, and considerable alarm was lenfor Capt
Easton, (who was to return by the Republican
Fork of the Kansas, accompanied by Dr. Parks,
Lieut. Evans, and theescort party.) on account of
an unfriendly feeling at present existing among the
Cheyennes and Sioux. emanating from the ideathat
the whites had brought the Cholera among theft to
exterminate their tribes. Those gentlemen return-
edyesterday, having met with no disasters, and
having exploded a fine country where never white
man trod before.

Some of the Sacs and Foxes lately murdered a'
Pawnee girl, and Major J. H. Carleton was dis-
patched to theKansas to capture the madmen.—
He has justreturned, bring Bawd therm prisoners.

Tee FUCA Bosixtsa,--,(says the Newark Ad-
vertiser,) thisseason, is said to be quite heavy, and
prices are well sustained, ranging in the market at
wholesale from 60 cents to 12'shilling per basket,
though 70 cents is a fair average, and' is highly re-
munerative to the producer. The giantity of this
fruit brought to N. York, (says the Journal of Com-
merce,l from New Brunswick, by the Antelope, and
one or two other steamers, has been enormous.—
Week before last, upwanes of 15,000 baskets came
by her, and about the same amount last week-.
Last Monday week no less than 3474 baskets were
landed from her,--the largest day's work of that
kind yet performed. The supply now begins to
iecline. Delaware has failed to furnish her usual
qeota, thetrees having been much injured daring a
few warm days in December last,. when the beds
were started, to be afterwards killed by the frost.
New Jersey fruit was affected in a similar manner,
bat only in'particular localities. Some of the far-
mers will nett Slsoo'or 20008 as the result of this
year's sales.

Tne.N. Y. Aucni PLACC Illisrmts.--,The trial of
the poisons criminally implicated in the recent dis.

(graceful " Forrest and Maeready " riot in New
York, having terminated in a verdict of .'nifty,
sentence has been passed um then. Three of
them have been sent to the City Prison for thirty
days; one for one month, and another for three
monts to the Penitentiary; and the ringleader, E.
Z. C. Judson, editorof that risnorio' wily filthy sheet
" Ned Buntlini s Own," was condemned to the
Penitentiary for one year, with the additional pow-
ishment of a fine. of 6250. Judson addressed the
Court, at some length, in the tone of a martyr, and
accused both the ;Judge and the Jury of having
been prejudiced against him..

"Trembles never come singly. "The Anne day
that Master Nen was receiving his deserts in the
criminal Court, Axes Jones, his wife, obtained
in the Court of Common Pleas, a divorce a circa=
to matrimmii, on account of adultery and various
lets of ill treatment: Poor Nero seems at last to
have come to this end 'of his ignominious career.
He will have lime, during his confinement in the
Penitentiary, for reflection ; and we trust he may
come out thence, a udder and a wiser man.—
Reding Gazette.

THE CHOLERA AT &WOE—At Boston, the whole
number of Cholera patients admitted to the Hospi-
tal on Fort Hill since its establishment in June last,
is 262. Of this number 175 died ; 129 „of whom
were intemperate. Marge proportion of the Chol-
era patients were eitherAo a state of collspie or
suffering from neglect in the early wages of the dis-
ease when taken to the hospital During tie three
months ending Sept. 29, 1919, there were 619
deaths by dysentery, cholera morbne, and otherdis-
eases of the bowels—exclusive of those by the
Asiatic Cholera. Total death by Cholera- iu the
city from June 3 to Sept. 29, 616 —Bat

HArrt.—The territories of the new emperor are
not very estensive, neither are his subjects very
numerous. He now exercises dominion overabout
15,000,000 seers of land, and about 150,000 inhab-
itants. He is, however, about making an attempt
to increase his territories, in a manner becoming
an emperor, by sending an army to conquer the
Spanish portion, of the island, which contains a
population of about 100,000. It is but a taw weeks
since Faustin beaded in person an army against
the neighboring Republic, and returned beaten dis-
cornfitted. Should be try again he may find his
Wellington, and the star of his glorious destiny
may set in blood.

Munro Ei.ccnoN.--Retions from all bat fire
towns and eightplantations give Hubbard 37,018
rotes, Hamlin 28,007,and Talbot and others7,988.
The remaining towns and plantations gave Cass
341 votes, Taylor 223, Vitt BUM 48. The addi-
tion of the Presieential vote of these paces would
made Dr. Hobbard is vote 9,133 greater than Ham.
tin's. The majority over all would be I,2ol.—Art.
glow Age.

SAD AFTAIR.—The quiet county of Warren, Pa.was thrown into a state of excitement on Sunday
bst. Two old men—named Walter Semen and
Richard Powell, (the latter a Janis ofthe Peace.)
met together near Semen's house, and being good
friends and old acquaintances,they spent the day
together and indulged pretty freely. Semen beingand old hunter, the conversationturned-on his hun-ting exploits. His enthusiasm rishrg high he took
down hisaid rifle (which be always kept loaded)
and sportively Maid "Powell 1 have a gnsai mindto shoot you.' Theinuciki of the tills being in
the direction of Powell's bream, the liner street it
with his hand, doubtless with the view or preven-ting an accident. The stroke twining the rifle inStmates hand (who had.his finger on the trigger)
it was timbered, and the ball Merced Powellisthigh.—There being no medical map within fifteen
miles of the Place;Powell suffered muchfrom theloss of blood ; and uhen aid was procured he was
pronounced hopeless. The droop. said Powellmeet die. Sentan isa man ofsingular hospitality.
Oa the meriting after the event he declared be
knpw nothing of the matter and was inconsolable.He quietlyresigued himself *todie. bands cf ins.tine. Both Mess rue the fathers of large
end respectable families. Sucher* the kaifol coa--1 sequences of indulging in whisky:

To do an di action is base ; todo a good one
which involves:you in danger, is uniting snore
than eomnuiskibai t ii#4ll*pe ota mandorest and wrod..thin,7 thong ho risks everything y

Fireigi Newsby the Messer Cwk
-- ,

y • lokalittt'r-(4mantivedys isatterNe.wel:lW
Quip be found aPIS ofSilt

; 119, 11*.graW_ti:cLial iN . 6 'L 9L 1111M1117. *-
- •

'

The commodel news, upon the whole, exhibits
ankilprossoimissse--41411:thi demand for most articles is inac-
tive. •

The cotton trade is languid, but although sales
are limited, prices have not given way.

lubresdstufis great firmness is exhibited, and

biter 0 0114. bo. :

Moderile amount oI business is reported in
czned.psoyisioos adnAd44ll:fla.,

Adrioss from themanobetartng- diiiiiiii tire int:,
ineisfaciory. At libileteeeriliere is not nseetrbwi
sinoss doing in (tithe( goods or yams,but manu-
factures are willing, to sell at lower prices.

The foetal trade is in a heiddiy state, and a fair'
holiness is done at tarprices. •

There is noobange in the wooermarket. Cash
is abundant, and prime bills monet be quo*
above 24 per cent.

The market for public seetiitieshas been steady;
a fair business has beet**netted in consols, and
prices are welt suppoed. The bask of England
has declared a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent.

THE POTATO DISZASIC, ter.
The unfavorable reports of .the progOess of the

potato. disease has been the chief:MOMof this re-
action—lndian com Wing- a little dearer,

Up to dam netvery large suppliesal home wheat
have foend their*ay to market, bet in a week or
two the farmers Wilt have more Wiser. ; and it
will then be seen whether the laze, improvement
will be Maintained. Every. thing depends upon
the eitint or the blot-, which, eventually happen
tothe stock of petatoes:

Tax CIPAPE mizo'ebr'ators:
. .

The vines in the Smith or France have sdliered
very seriously. The Hop picking iii;England has

IL,proved d isastrous one, and a great effort is now
being ode by the growers tcrproestret relief from
theGo Event

CAOLICILII, ABATIISG
A most favorable change has taken place in the

mortality from cholerathroughout England, and die
number of cases has declined about half. From
the commencement of the epidemic, 12,8 g per-
sons hive been swept away.

The cheleta appeals Whims pennanebtly dimin-
ished in' Paris.

ntaipl-111 1Z ROTATOZ sunlit •
The potato. disesse.ismithout doubt, extendihg

into several districts in Ireland, and the low price
of potatoes is attributable in- some degree, to the I
alarm of the'firmers:, who are anxious to dispose
of their crops ; but the' disease is very qtArtial, and'
some kind of potatoes are not at all affected—it it
only in a very slight degree in some parts of the
country of Clare, For instance, at Milton and Mul-
berry the blurt has not appeared:
DCARTII OF POLITICAL lIEWIS-OLILItA AT TIIIIOSPE.

The politinal news presenis no new feature, and
the English joumalizers lament the want of any
thing-upon'wbieh they can -write.-

The Chtrietar is committing- serious ravages at
Trieste.

comOns ABLE. TO ROW oat, sea A TEAR:
Military operations, with. the deception of the

seige of"Comoro, now regularly eitablished; milita-
ry operations have ceaiedthrontbout gcnope. • .

Comoro still holds out, and ifis said thit the
sieged can defy the besiegers One 'year.
7111 t TOW WORE TO teltileSDEß Tile eIeIiCARLAN''

CHIEFS

The influence of Russia and Austria is being-ex
erted to compel lhe Porte to surrender the Hunga7.

.1 10lien chief! who have taken ref 'in Turkey ; but
letter:l4nm Constantinople, to e sth, state:thut
this has been posiritely refused y the Porte.

_ vioansiitror Tit* re. -

The Pope has quitted Osieta d has proceeded
to Naples, where he has taken his abode, in
Portico Palace. His reception Naples was, of
the most striking and popular cliaincter: The Pope
evinces no intention of returning to Redid at preis.
ern, and thus far no real progress seems to have
been made towards the satisfactory solution el' the'
Italian question.

TROCELEX IX &Pala
News was daily expected from Morocco, *bete

the Spanish and French Generals seemed likely to
produce somethiaiLmore-111Ws mete alinement:
tion. The ?doors wre expected to make an at-
tack on biased* having already cut . oft the sowplies,

Assusauxs Or TEM SPANISH MENISTILT.
The newly appointed ministers were aziembling

at Madrid, but no notice seems to be taken of the
events going on in relative to Cuba.

FRANCE-THE CLERGY IN COUNCIL
A good deal of attention is directed to the me-

tropolitan Counsel of the Clergy, which has com-
mence) its setting at Paris. Almostall the 'bish-
op; and clergy of France are assembling. at the
Council.

GERMANY
The papers received this-morning annormce the

expected resignation of the ministry, en muse, on
Monday evening after a night's deliberation. The
King accepted their resignations and gave instruc-
tions for the formation of another Cabinet. The
circumstances which led to the result has not trans-
pired.
:117111LT-1117013ALTO DELJTIte, VP Mt lIVXVAII.A3I

atecocrs TO AUSTRIA
Honor to the Sultan! Honor to the Turkish kfm.

istry I- They have nobly done their duty,and have
refused to become panderers to the vindictive blood
Thirsting of Francis, Joseph, and Nicholas. The
Russian Ambassadors at the Porte demanded the
extradition of the Hungarian officers, Kossuth,Dembinski, Perecel, &teammates, and their corn-
ions._

ARussian General arreved Ccinstantmople on the
15tb on a special mission. That special mission

being tobully the Solubt into a compliance with
the demandsof Austria. a counsel was held, andtheGovernment resolved not to surrender the Hun-
garian refugees to either toRoman or Austrian Gov.
emments. On their decision being communicated
tothe Sultan, he declared, in the most impressive
and determined manner, that the refugees should
ma he given up,let the conseque=ces be what they
might.

We trim that Lord 'Palmerston will do his dutyas nobly es the Sultan has done his—That Russia
and Austria will be given to understand 'that was
With Turkey for such a cause means war with En-
gland ! L- . 69We are pleased to lam that Xreitth and hiscompanions ate famished with passports from•the
English Ambassador,_and we trust that every who-
lemeal° support him will be rendered by England
in gainingThe independence of hiscountry, against
the attacks of Russia and vassal Anstria.—Limden

AUSTRIA prirootaitic
The lastest sr:canals from Vienna are to the 13th'

alt. inclusive and bring the intelligence of the tier•
render of Petervranlien to the Imperial troops on
the sthult. Part of the Magyars, headed by the
commander, liens, decided-still to bold oat, butthe
majority. decided to offer no longer resistance:

PREPAILATIOOS TO DEA= CO3iOIIX.

Centorrkbad not surrendered, and huge Bootiesof warlike stores bad been forwarded to the Aus.
trian troops,- in order to undertake beaieging opefa-
tinns. . = •

• The garrison atComm was sail to•_azoonnt. to
15,000. or 21:4000 men,, to be melt supplied. withprovisions and in the juteorcoinplete

- The offieetiveri laid to have held a tneetinFt•and to have resolved by'slargemajority, not wiser.
tender. . ,

The teems offered by the Magyars are lOW to
havebeenin sannelay,for the whole ganiven; ?lawtiOrtS lot all those vvkb` tfithi 'to leave the

IIRI
,the country ; the recortion ofKossuth'i noted iotheir full s value • to grrethe sotaiers ten dayi w-eti:-' 'Afee i„ g, 'rilLaw humid of the 13th, apeIMO(lien are Wiese Comoro, under the ordersoflkineralsilikaau and A bombardmentjgwasie comskeee on that day, when the Austrian,

tad*npiertra peatpart of the Island of sew'inkhorn resilience but part of the insurgents wets
in a strongly entrenched camp before the bonplai enltd ii 11;a145tStit#1120§t" "4T 4,11/their' = ,-•

„ t
It was rumored at Vienna, that Bern had fallen

into the hands of the Rusin inWitibilik.
HEDHSESAH ‘OIIICIALT PVT TO DEATH.

The Hungarian officers bad been Joni to death at
Arad and Mailmen,. HUM by banging—the estates
of two were confitenued.
._.tua•mmilKThpitall,ll.C.MikAlMlOtarflilLolu,,

The insurrection on the bland of Cephalonia ha,
gained ground sieicettlareo4lolL The troop
sent to.quell it Live not pond sufficient, The
'Lord HighCommissierier proceededAna in per,
son, 'and Mad*eficapiiikilli-ble life. A sot.
diet wasthot dead* his side. MartiaTlaw is hikit
rigor. • Seven of she.inatiggenia have been semen.
cal to deakanitesetuted, A pinion of thee.
glish ktuadrtiu-suiticw' ied'ileMaltripii-ooderway tor
Cephalonia, and it is hoped that tranirillit, will
soon be established.

CONMEIICOL
Liverpool Colton Market, September 22.—Sinceibe

15th the demand • for cotton baa been dull. The
sales for the week ending, 21st aniountenly
200 bald; of this quantity :7110. were taken by
speculators, and 3450-by exponent, leaving the is.
mainder, 181420, to heparehased by the trade.

Afterantral of the Cahadia, on Monday eves.
ing. there was a briskir 'demand and an advancinz
tendency. On.Viednerrday, th e nialtet again sub:
Hided, and hoklars-were -willieg.to- make sales at
last Week's quntationsi enneeW4ll9 the commit.
tee's quotation Torlalecciflon'rerrains unaltered. "

For the present there teems to bit tt Eitnp to ad.
vances in theo Thies of cotton, and there isnot much
briskness in the demand for either goods or yams.
It is not likely that a • further rise will take place
until more encouraging accounts from India an
received. The demand for goods for home eon.
sumption increases.

Rice IN Pavesuata:--On Saturday night last quite
a 'serious riot occurred at a priggery kept by fan
Magennis in Elill.st Paters-tin N. S. 114N/earsthe
k party of Irishmen were drinking and finally go
up a quarrelamong themselvesLathe cryof anu•
der attracted a number OrPtutiviis by, and among
them a party ofyonugpen belonging to afire com-
pany, when thd pupa_uisitlidettled their differen.
cell, united end vialluittlodh to attack those outride,
whom they accused of making some offensive ob.
semtions.

They put them to flight, says the Herald. and one
man named James Ayres, who was not able to
run so fast as the rest, was beaten mimercifully.—
When he got to his legs and was away a short dis-
tance, he applied, some epithet to his aniailante,which induced them to follow him again and air&
him another beating-. His party, chiefly the fire-
men 01 another company, returned to the Cornet of
Mill and Congress its. nearly opposite the gr;.eerT,
The party in the baseMent then i-ushell out, limy,
shots, throwing stones et them, and chasing the©
through Passaic- t. .I%leintirtie thenumbersobothsides increased', and some of the Inshmert
went home for swords and guns. The oppite
party rallied and gave battle, ilisiharging a sones
of etonesinto thegrftery. • The .party inside ape
rushed out and fired upon them, and Ix° shots
were fired together at one man going OM the
bridge ; how4,lte was missed-every one wooden.—
,tteinetinacs there were as many as twenty thou
fired Nedier:

"Alfeil-the riar.bart proceeded for ftwci or thin
bout= the, Mr.,eLane, raiseda tone entice).
reeded diediferipp of the grarnery. As dor
were appreatting, Magennisfired a into at
Sheriffs'spat4l: wonitdingPatrick' Mtwennis, Mw
ael Maher; Kiernari Connelly, and

e
four other!

were arrested.; sorbet oPtrhonr were, not prme,d ►
have been engaged in the riot. Magennisluron
escaped through a back door. The Sheriff Ina'
in the basement a pile of sion6; a pistol in sties
recently dischargekl, and on atbench Wpieee °tat
of about a pound and a OW vieig6l, from via.
portions bad evidently tree. tres hh cut, and an a
lying beside it, Mrs. Magennis'admitted that to
husband had fired the pistol. The fancy store a.
eiiitiedby Mr. Robinson, at the corner of Milled
Congress•sts. (Called Cox's comer)- was pedal-
led in several penalty slugs and bullets. TwobS'
lets pained through the water spout, and one onto
ed through the building, which is a frame one-

The inrnalealarfranitrbir escape, and one ma
stated that a bullet Whizzed close by his ear. Be
aide Megreire,lwo, others were,' wounded Blighty,
One. oftheta in die ankle.. An inremigatioo tor
held on Monday at the jail. before Judge Bono,
and was adjournedtill-Tnesdny: : The only perms
as yet affected by the evidence are Magente, who
has fled, and Maher and Connelly.

N:clv,,York Ensc.arit. CONVENTION sing
fifth annual. Convention of the protestant Epim
Church in the diocese of New York was held
week. The vitae- of the suspended Bishop Osio
post Was again brought up-, and dispoeed of so b
as this Convention bed the jotter, by the mica
of the following resolution: •

lielaved, That the 'Standing CoMm:tlee
quested to present; Matt early dry, as address 3

the -House ofBlimps, praying that venerable
to adopt sach measures as may render the wk
tent of the.proviiioneolthecanon of 1847 ant
ble to the -retitle'.our Dioceise ; that so the objes
may be accomplished of the unanimous prayeri
ibis eonventios; addressedto the General Cone
Lioniof 1811.

The resolution irissettby the following we
Clergy, ayes 91, hoes 36 ; Laity, ayes 69, mall
The minority presented a proles; against the Se
resolution Which was declaredby a large nul tgl!
of the Convention to be entirely unpreretlenito
bodies of the kind ! After much excitented 6

both sides it was finally rejected:

MEICII/XT's GARGLINGOIL ..11 isworthy-all'
ial Enna*, that besides theremand estrnedvil
powers in the cure of disease or the horse in ito

its virtues first inhumed the attention of thePO
andperner. and the wonder of the public riffr _,
ly, n has been successfully employed in
variety of the maladies which effect the
race; and it hes proved by the wonderful ewe'

has performed ou the lower animals; that aue
dowel with =Alive properties not ,tound
horse oils, •lettleh has established its claimsto,

Mal confidence. See advertisement io this
A pamphlet of description may be hail 6161T15
agent. •

o:fr Tar asisivcassait of the Battle of
ey was celebrated it New Winos oa the
Otte style.

BLANKS ! EILANKC
Cot stablriAl Wee. . Aet "set Excel

AttaellSaeeta Dienereerrlh
Irialrypisass ' Mite*, *e.,

'

Primedevaimpe-not paper, fir sate at this office•
every deeetiptieft,rinsed le

,

IQPNNETEIAND BONNET TRIIIIII
1.7 ee; Pedil besid sad Fteach lace Bow
hest asiortment ellhltboos-Plowees, whits'
tollr. ma-straw. color laiss soil preps in fact
dpaireabht infix' shape of Ballet Trim'. it

L 1 USK 'GREEN 01/ BLACK TEA-
k good or, slops* the money returned
erheve'he doeiiicot auirat my23
PALM[ LEO UAtßr.jwt rereive4

July It; lONGSBERY
CAII3-"A 'rood issocuseot of Mtn'. mild

ties forsale at' MEI
. ,

SAT.! kit NOD uTIFRANT,
lfegesilier 1-11, I319 - •
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